is an open access repository that collects the work of Arts et Métiers ParisTech researchers and makes it freely available over the web where possible. Cr/CrN/CrAlN, CrN/CrAlN and Cr/CrN thin layers were deposited by PVD (Physical Vapor Deposition). The multilayers were obtained from the combined deposition of different layers Cr, CrN and CrAlN thick films on on AISI4140 steel and silicon substrates at 200 C, and evaluated with respect to fundamental properties such as structure and thermal properties. Cr, CrN and CrAlN single layers were also prepared for comparison purposes. The structural and morphological properties of PVD layers were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) coupled with EDS þ WDS microanalyses, stresses were determined by the Newton's rings methods using the Stoney's equation and surface hardening and hardness profiles were evaluated by micro hardness measurements. The XRD data and HRTEM showed that both the Cr/CrN, CrN/CrAlN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN multilayer coatings exhibited B1NaCl structure with a prominent reflection along (200) plane, and CrAlN sub-layer microstructures composed of nanocrystallites uniformly embedded in an amorphous matrix. The innovation of this work was to use the thickness of three different coating types to determine the thermal properties. Furthermore, an empirical equation was developed for the thermal properties variations with temperature of AISI4140 steel coated with different multilayer coatings. The thermal conductivity of CrAlN single layered was lower than the multilayer and the bulk material AISI4140. Moreover, the influences of structure and composition of the multilayer coatings on the thermal properties are discussed.
Thin films based on carbides and nitrides of transition metals have been very successful in improving the performance of cutting tools. Although TiN is the most widely used in industrial applications, CrN has been gaining importance in recent years due to its superior corrosion and wear resistance, friction behavior and low internal stress [1e3]. However, there are an increasing number of applications where properties of single layer coatings are not sufficient. Recent research is focused on the development of nanolayered multilayer coatings in order to meet the requirements in terms of hardness, thermal stability, coefficient of friction, corrosion resistance and internal stress [4e11] . Nanolayered multilayer coatings are composed of two or three different layers at the nanometer scale. The bilayers of the multilayers can be metals, carbides, nitrides or oxides of different materials or a combination of one layer made of nitride, carbide or oxide of one metal and the second layer made of another metal. A variety of multilayer systems such as TiN/CrN [4, 5] , TiAlN/CrN [6, 7] , TiN/NbN [8e11], etc., have been studied extensively. However, there are very few reports on the multilayer coatings based on CrN and CrAlN [12] . CrN films have been used for cutting tools, molding dyes and machine parts. But the oxidation resistance of CrN is limited up to 800 C [13] . For hard protective coatings, thermal stability is a main property as they are exposed to high temperatures during the cutting process. The addition of Al to CrN system permits to work at higher temperatures where the oxidation occurs [14] . CrAlN coatings have been reported to be stable up to a temperature of 900 C depending upon the Al content in the coatings [15] . CrAlN coatings also exhibit higher hardness and a lower friction coefficient compared to CrN coatings [16, 17] . The structural and thermal properties have been studied by X-ray diffraction (XRD), photo-thermal deflection (PTD) technique [18e20].
Experimental details
The substrate material used in the present study was commercial AISI 4140 steel with the composition presented in Table 1 . The substrates were hardened and tempered to a hardness of 4.5 HV 0.05 . They were ground, polished and cleaned with trichloroethylene, acetone and alcohol in an ultrasonic cleaner.
Coatings deposition and characterizations
The multilayers were deposited on mechanically polished steel (AISI4140), with a surface roughness R a ¼ 0.2 mm and silicon 10 Â 10 mm 2 (for internal stress and thickness measurements) SiO 2 10 Â 10 mm 2 substrates by using a dual RF magnetron sputtering system (NORDIKO type 3500-13, 56 MHz) equipped with two targets of high purity (Cr of 99.995% and Al of 99.999%) as shown in Fig. 1 , the working pressure is 0.4 mbar. Before deposition, the substrates and the targets were ultrasonically cleaned and etched in pure argon plasma for 5 min. The deposition conditions such as target power, bias voltage, and deposition time are given in Table 2 .
The deposition temperature was around 200 C. Very high purity nitrogen (N 2 of 99.9999%) was introduced into the vacuum chamber as the reactive gas. The residual pressure was 10 À7 mbar.
In both cases, the targets were 101.6 mm of diameter and 3 mm thick. The substrate/target distance was 80 mm. The Cr/CrN or Cr/CrN/CrAlN multilayers can be defined as graded coatings. Actually, the CrN or CrAlN layers were achieved after decreasing the argon concentration inside the deposition chamber from 100% to 80%, and increasing the nitrogen content to 20%.
The morphology, thickness and the composition of the coatings were determined by Scanning Electron Microscopic observations (SEM) and EDS þ WDS microanalyses (Jeol JSM-5900 LV). XRD analyses (SIEMENS D500, CoeK (radiation) ) permitted the determination of the crystalline orientations of the layers.
The residual stresses (s) were determined by interferometer (Newton's rings method [21] ) by the measurement of the curvature radius (R 0 , R) of the Si (100) specimens before and after deposition and calculated with the Stoney's equation [21, 22] :
where E s and n s are Young's modulus (181 GPa) and Poisson's ratio (0.28) of silicon (100), respectively [17] . The ðE s =ð1 À n s ÞÞ term is the biaxial modulus of the Si (100) substrate (E ¼ 1.805 Â 10 11 N/mm 2 ).
Both t s and t f are the thicknesses of the Si substrate and of the layer, respectively, while R 0 and R are the curvature radius before and after deposition, respectively.
Photo-thermal deflection (PTD)
The thermal properties are determined by photo-thermal deflection (PTD) [23, 24] which is a non-destructive technique. In this work we used this technique in order to determine the local thermal properties of a stacking formed with succession of thin layers described above (Section 2.1). We proceeded by determining the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of a single layer of Cr deposited on the substrate then, thermal properties of the bilayers of Cr/CrN and multilayer Cr/CrN/CrAlN are determined using a mathematical model and an appropriate experimental setup.
Experimental setup
The PTD setup developed in our laboratory as shown in Fig. 2 . It has been applied here to study the photo-thermal signal; the sample is heated by a light from a 100 W power halogen lamp with power modulated thanks to a mechanical chopper at a variable frequency. A HeeNe laser probe beam of diameter d ¼ 100 mm, skimming the sample surface at a distance z, is deflected. This deflection can be detected by a four quadrant photo-detector and converted into an electrical signal which is measured by a lock-in amplifier (EG&G5210). Through the intermediary of the interfaces of the mechanical chopper and the Look-in amplifier, a microcomputer will set the desired modulation frequency and read the values of the amplitude and phase of the photo-thermal signal and then draw their variations according to the square root modulation frequency.
Theoretical model
The PTD technique consists in heating an absorbing sample using a modulated light pump beam. The optical absorption of the sample will generate a thermal wave that will propagate into the sample and in the surrounding fluid medium, inducing a temperature gradient, and as a consequence, a refractive index gradient in the fluid. A laser probe beam skimming the sample surface and crossing the region with inhomogeneous refractive index gradient is deflected. Its deflection j may be related to the thermal properties of the sample and to the temperature T 0 at the sample surface. 
Deflection calculation
The laser probe beam which passes parallel to the sample surface at a distance x 0 undergoes a periodic deflection as shown in Fig. 3 due to periodic variations of the refractive index of the fluid in the vicinity of the sample. A study of the signal deflection yields a relationship between the amplitude and phase [25, 26] of the probe beam deflection j as:
where l is the width of the pump beam in the direction of the probe laser beam, n, m f , and T f are the refractive index, the thermal diffusion length and the temperature of the fluid respectively. 4 and q are the amplitude and phase, respectively, at the temperature T 0 of the sample surface which are function of the thermal properties of the different media, x is the distance between the probe beam axis and the sample surface.
Calculation of the periodic elevation temperature T 0 at the sample surface
We consider the case of a stacking sample formed by n layers on a Si substrate as shown in Fig. 4 , where K i , D i and l i are the thermal conductivity, the thermal diffusivity and the thickness of the ith layer, respectively.
The temperature inside each layer is written as:
By writing the heat flow expressions in each medium one obtains: T f ðx; tÞ ¼ T 0 e Às f ðxÞ e jut if 0 x l f T n ðx; tÞ ¼ À X n e s n ðxÞ þ Y n e ÀsnðxÞ À Z n e a n ðxÞ Á e jut if À l n x 0 T nÀ1 ðx; tÞ ¼ X nÀ1 e s nÀ1 ðxþlnÞ þ Y nÀ1 e ÀsnÀ1ðxþlnÞ À Z nÀ1 e a n ðxþlnÞ 
The temperature and heat flow continuity at the different interfaces
The temperature and heat flow continuity at the interface x ¼ Àl n permit to obtain the following equation :
Àe Àanln c n e Àsnln Àc n e s n ln Àc n r n e Àanln 0 0 1
e Àsnln e s n ln Àe Àanln c n e Àsnln Àc n e s n ln Àc n r n e Àanln 0 0 1
In the same way we can write in the interface: 
The writing of the heat flow and temperature continuity at the interfaces x ¼ 0 and x ¼ Àl 3 À l 2 À l 1 give respectively:
Or too
That is to say
By replacing X 1 and Y 1 by its expressions in Eq. (4) one obtains: 
With
3. Results and discussion
Characterization of the PVD coatings
According to the EDS þ WDS analysis, in the case of multilayer coatings obtained with a two targets, above 20% of nitrogen in the plasma, we obtain a constant atomic composition of 50e52% of N2, 4e5% of Al, 41e43% of Cr and 3e4% of O 2 (which is negligible) as shown in Table 3 . The other deposition parameters (working pressure, deposition time, and target voltage) has been mentioned in Table 2 .
Alumina and chromium were used as the reference materials for quantitative analyses. In Table 3 , the N/(Cr þ Al) ratio varied from 0.95 to 1.2 for all the coatings, which reflects their stoichiometry. Furthermore, the R a and R q roughness of the films are low, and their variations do not exceed 4/100 on all surfaces. On the other hand the evolution of the thickness versus the deposition time is always linear. Moreover, the presence of preferred crystallographic orientation is related to the columnar morphology of monolayers Cr, CrN and CrAlN observed by SEM on cross-section as shown in Fig. 6 . The growth of the columnar structure perpendicular to the surface is little disturbed at the interfaces between layers. The morphologies of the traditional CrN and nanocomposite CrAlN films (5% of Al content) are studied. It was found that the CrN film exhibited strong columnar structure and no significant difference was observed after alloying with Al. However, the CrAlN film had much smaller grain size (the mean radius of grain is about 12 nm) and denser structure when compared with CrN film deposited under the same conditions [12, 31, 32] . The dissolving columnar agglomerates were considered resulted from reduced crystallinity due to Al alloying and the formation of an amorphous/crystalline nanocomposite structure. Our results are comparable to those obtained in the work of Barshilia et al. [31] , as well as Okumiya et al. [12] made on the coating CrN/CrAlN.
The results of Wang et al. [32] suggested that the lattice structure of CrAlN films fabricated in this work formed a solid solution whereby Cr atoms were substituted by Al atoms since the covalent radius of Al (0.121 nm) is smaller than that of Cr (0.139 nm). This also caused the shift of the diffraction peaks of the films. In addition, the peak broadening phenomenon and the decrease of the diffraction peaks intensity was also observed with the incorporation of Al in CrN matrix, which could be attributed to the fact that the crystallinity of film correspondingly decreased [32] .
In order to investigate the micro-structural changes of CrAlN films, high-resolution TEM observations were performed on CrAlN film as shown in Fig. 7 .
From the TEM images for the film CrAlN cross-section (Fig. 7A) , it was observed that the coating layer was well grown crystalline phase with relatively regular grain shapes and defects. In addition, it was also found that fine grains about several nanometers were observed in the big grains of this film (Fig. 7B) , and at the higher magnification small crystalline grains about some nm (black area distinguished by the lattice fringe contrast) were embedded in the amorphous (white area) matrix.
The XDR and HRTEM investigations detailed above have proved that the incorporation of Al into the CrN matrix led to the formation of a unique nanocomposite microstructures composed of nanocrystallites uniformly embedded in an amorphous matrix. Such formation is based on a strong, thermodynamically driven and diffusion-rate-controlled (spinodal) phase segregation that leads to the formation of stable nanostructures by self-organization [32] . Based on the literature, this amorphous/crystalline nanocomposite structure may be favorable to the high performance of mechanical properties owing to the following concepts [32] : (i) combine crystalline and amorphous CrAlN matrix to achieve high hardness with good toughness; and (ii) maintain nanocrystalline size at several nanometer levels to restrict crack and create a large volume of grain boundaries. Nevertheless, the addition of a third element in the transition metal nitride coating generally increases the residual stress [33] . Therefore, the CrAlN coatings are expected to have higher residual stresses than CrN ones. High internal stresses affect the adhesion of the coatings critically. For this reason thick CrAlN coatings cannot be obtained. These factors led to the exploration of multilayers such as CrN/CrAlN, wherein the properties of CrN and CrAlN can be combined. Fig. 8 shows that residual stresses in multilayers are lower than the monolayers ones. The reduction of the residual stresses in multilayer coatings compared to those of the monolayers is also mainly due to their interface. The interlayers seem to be effective in absorbing residual stresses during film growth. It's obvious that their values strongly depend on the residual stresses of the monolayers.
Thermal properties
The determination of the thermal properties of the layers has been made as follows: we started to determine the thermal properties of a chromium layer, and then we studied a sample Cr/CrN coated and determine the thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity of the CrN layer. After we have understood the thermal properties of the Cr and CrN layers, we could study the thermal properties of CrAlN from the Cr/CrN/CrAlN coated sample.
The AISI4140 steel substrate and the layers have a great optical reflection coefficient that is why they should be covered with a thin graphite layer to absorb the incident light and therefore serve as a heat source. The graphite layer thickness for all samples is 2 mm, its thermal properties and those of the substrate were determined in previous works [18, 26] . Fig. 9 shows the experimental and theoretical amplitude and phase variations with the square root modulation frequency of the photo-thermal signal, for the graphite/Cr layers deposited on AISI4140 using the mathematical model of two layers (n ¼ 2). The best theoretical fit yields a thermal conductivity K ¼ 93.9 W m À1 K
À1
and thermal diffusivity D ¼ 0.79 Â 10 À4 m 2 s À1 for the Cr layers.
We purchased our work for the sample composed of steel/Cr/ CrN/graphite using the theoretical model for three layers (n ¼ 3) whose results are presented in Fig. 10 . The thermal conductivity and the thermal diffusivity values obtained are
, respectively. Then we determine the thermal properties of the CrAlN layer deposited on the sample consisting of stacking steel/Cr/CrN/CrAlN/graphite, the curves of Fig. 11 show that the CrAlN layer presents the following values
of thermal conductivity and diffusivity, respectively.
The thermal conductivity of the coating can be containing a large error due to inaccurate parameters used as input in the calculations. Especially, the coating to substrate thickness ratio is small; the calculated conductivity value will be extremely sensitive to errors in the input parameters. In general, the accuracy of the laser flash technique for two or three layers strongly depends on possible errors of seven input parameters whereas the accuracy of the thermal diffusivity determined for one layer is only influenced by errors in sample thickness of layer. Therefore, single layers are strongly preferred if high accuracy is needed. Table 4 resumes the thermal properties of the different layers taken separately and of the equivalent thermal conductivity of the stacked films given, respectively, by: [25, 26] the overall coating conductivity results from the combined effect of these two zones (amorphous and crystallites). Essential parts of this two-zone model were modified in this work describing the total thermal resistance of a coating as a series combination of the thermal resistance of the inner zone and of the outer zone, providing a good agreement between model and measured data.
We note from the values summarized in Table 4 that the CrAlN layer has lower thermal properties compared with the Cr and CrN layers, so it can act as a thermal insulator. The conductivity value of CrAlN is extremely low compared to those of the monolayer of Cr and CrN. This is well known and can be explained by the columnar microstructure which is characterized by elongated inter-columnar pores that are predominantly aligned perpendicular to the plane of the coating [34, 35] . In the CrAlN layer, the heat flow is mainly parallel to these inter-columnar gaps, the heat transfer is not effectively reduced. However, the primary columns exhibit a feathery structure with inter-columnar pore [36] . These fine intercolumnar gaps contribute to a moderate reduction in the thermal conductivity as they are generally inclined to the heat flow. For that reason, the thermal conductivity of CrN coatings is still significantly lower than the thermal conductivity of the fully dense Cr layer. This result suggests that the structure of the Cr and CrN coating near the interface to the metallic substrate has a markedly different thermal conductivity. Structural differences of Cr/CrN/CrAlN and Cr/CrN PVD multilayers can be roughly divided into two zones, the finegrained inner zone (Cr/CrN film) and the coarse columnar outer zone (CrAlN coating). The thermal conductivity of the fine grain inner zone is much higher than the thermal conductivity of the outer zone. This effect is attributed to the higher grain boundary density as well as numerous oblique columnar boundaries in the outer zone [37] . Thus, the thermal conductivity is dominated by phonon scattering at defect/grain boundaries in this part of the coating, and this results in a lower conductivity of around 2.5 W m À1 K À1 at room temperature. Moreover, the decreased thermal conductivity of Cr/CrN/CrAlN multilayers is attributed to the increased total porosity resulting from an increase in the number of interface pores associated with the formation of nonuniform interfaces between layers, which causes increased phonon scattering.
Conclusion
The physico-chemical, mechanical and thermal properties of different nitride-based coatings obtained by PVD have been determined, taking into consideration their microstructure. CrN and CrAlN coatings deposited on AISI4140 substrates exhibited B1 NaCl structure with (200) reflection of cubic phase. The CrN/CrAlN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN multilayers also exhibited a prominent reflection along (200) planes.
Moreover, the present work reports experimental and theoretical results on the thermal properties (conductivity and diffusivity) and residual stress of Cr, CrN, CrAlN, Cr/CrN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN thin layers.
1. In light of various experimental investigation. It was found that the thermal conductivity values determined on monolayers and substrate are generally higher or equal than to the multilayer coatings. 2. We compare the values of thermal conductivity obtained from the two multilayer Cr/CrN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN, it is clear that the latter coating has the lowest value. 3. The thermal conductivity of nanoscale thin film is remarkably lower than that of bulk materials because of its various size effects. 4. The obtained CrAlN coatings structure is porous and they present columnar grains containing many nanopores. The thermal conductivity of the coatings depended on the number and composition of the layers they consisted in. As a result the decrease of the thermal conductivity of multilayers is due to the increase in their total porosity resulting from the introduction of large numbers of pores between layers compared to a single layer, which is related to the nature of the non-uniform interface and inter-phases between layers. The increased porosity results in an increase in phonon scattering, which decreases the mean free path for phonon transport through the coating.
As a conclusion, the CrAlN and Cr/CrN/CrAlN coatings with their low thermal conductivity can be used as thermal barrier on a tool surface and therefore minimize crack-causing alternating stresses. 
